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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction 

Dear Member, 
 
Welcome to our latest edition of Classic Lines. 
 
Some of you will have been on the receiving end of my wrath whilst running cars outside 
of a noise curfew which has been clearly stated in the final instructions. 
I am sure that you are all aware of the noise problems that circuits have with their 
neighbours. Unfortunately we are in an age where one person’s inconsiderate actions 
can effectively close down a race meeting. I have often been told by a mechanic who is 
sitting revving the nuts off an engine during a church break or very early in the morning, 
that ‘sorry I didn’t know’... Not acceptable. All entrants are ultimately responsible for all 
the members of their team and MUST inform them when the curfew is. Donington is par-
ticularly sensitive to noise and we shall be policing the paddock stringently there.  The 
ultimate sanction that we have, is reporting the offending driver/entrant to the Clerk of 
the Course, who can exclude them from the meeting........... Rant over for this issue. 
  
I would like to say a huge thank you to the BBQ team who worked tirelessly to ensure everyone was fed at Spa. They are 
Mark Barton, Jane Blewett, Maggie Hulett and Vicki Cairns in no particular order. Despite emailing everyone to tell them 
that the BBQ this year was on the Friday night, because of the 3 hour race on the Saturday, some people missed out. We 
shall install a sign in the tent next year, saying when it is. 
At the time of writing we have over 300 entries for our Thruxton round and Donington is also filling up fast. A big thank you 
for all your support. If you have not been to Thruxton before, do take a look in this issue where we have a very useful article 
from our President, Mike Jordan, on the things that you have to be aware of. Also note that we have organised sighting laps 
free of charge on the Friday morning for those of you that want to at least experience the circuit layout before your qualify-
ing session. 
 
I hope you enjoy the rest of the newsletter. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Hugo Holder 

See the bubbly spraying 
in this short clip on our 
main Facebook page.  
 
 
 
 
Smoked Sabre anyone? 



 
 
Yes, the ‘Thruxton TV Thriller’ is nearly here! The centrepiece of the CSCC 2016 calendar takes place in just over two 
weeks time on the 13th and 14th of August. We have already passed the 300 entry mark, with some space available in all 
races except the Adams & Page Swinging Sixties who have a waiting list. The Meteor Suspension Open Series race takes 
place as first qualifying and an early race on Sunday which could be useful extra practice for some, priced at just £225 if 
you have already entered the meeting, this race is already nearly 3/4 full. 
 
Thruxton circuit reports that many of you have taken advantage of the testing slots they have allocated to us on Friday 
12th, with some space still available, this comes highly recommended. Please contact the CSCC and we can email you a 
copy of the circuit’s booking form. Prices range from free (yes, free) late morning familiarisation (passengers in an instruc-
tors car), through to £70 per 25 minute session.  
 
Great to see that a number of you booked into the Motorsport 
Vision and discounted Goldtrack Trackdays that took place at 
Thruxton over the last couple of months. I (David) attended the 
Goldtrack event for an hour, en-route to a planned holiday on 
the 6th of July. Aside from a few laps earlier this year in the 
Thruxton experience Porsche Cayman, I’d not driven my own car 
here for 12 years and it took quite a few laps to re-learn the 
circuit. It’s certainly a track that keeps you busy, with very few 
occasions when your steering wheel is in a straight position. 
Thank you to Modern Classics racer Paul Calladine for allowing 
me to take his well set up Ginetta G20 out for some laps, great 
fun. Thanks also to Goldtrack and Motorsport Events for being 
so accommodating in allowing CSCC members to take their si-
lenced race cars out in their predominantly road car based 
trackday, with no reports of bad driving from our guys.  
 
The paddock at Thruxton should be just big enough to accom-
modate you all, but only with your help: 

• If you are testing on Friday (or arrive too early on Satur-
day) but not racing until Sunday we will have a separate 
parking area for you, where you must remain until racing 
finishes on Saturday. 

• Please can you ask your guests to park in the spectator 
parking areas, not in the paddock. 

• The Mintex Classic K series have the garages on the Sat-
urday and Modern Classics on Sunday, these are stan-
dard sized garages that may accommodate those of you 
with smaller cars. For those of you with larger cars it is 
probably best to consider a garage as somewhere for dry 
tool storage and somewhere to sit under cover from the 
rain/sun.  

Thruxton TV ThrillerThruxton TV ThrillerThruxton TV ThrillerThruxton TV Thriller    

The Thruxton Kart Centre is available for “Arrive and Drive” on Friday evening 12th August. This ca-
ters for children (8 and over) and adults. A £5 per person discount is offered to everyone associated 
with CSCC on Friday evening (reduced to £20 for 15 minutes). For information call 01264 771988. 
Some of the CSCC got to enjoy the circuit earlier in the season, it’s a real work out and brilliant fun. 
Officials vs. Competitors anyone?! 



This is the first time the CSCC will have their races televised, on both a web streaming service 
(motorsportwebtv.co.uk) and on Motors TV. For those that prefer to watch on DVD the office will have a 
limited number of DVDs available for sale after the televised date has passed.  
 
Provisional TV Schedule: Motors TV, Sky Channel 445, Virgin Media 545 
 
Show number 1, Wednesday 7th September, 20:00 (1 hour highlights) 
 
Show number 2, Wednesday 14th September, 19:25 (1 hour highlights) 
 
Show number 3, Wednesday 21st September, 19:25 (1 hour highlights)  
 
Many of you use onboard cameras to record your races, so now is your 
chance for 5 seconds of fame to the wider world. It would greatly help our 
relationship with the series sponsors if you would be willing to stick a 
sponsors sticker somewhere like the dashboard so it is in view of the 
onboard camera. The club is happy to supply these to you free of charge 
for this purpose, in addition you must display the full range of CSCC and 
sponsor stickers on the outside of your car too. We will have a number of 
camera crews recording action on the track, in the pits and podium + 
paddock interviews.  
 
A word of caution (sorry). Remember that the majority of the TV audience is likely to be fellow club racers and their fami-
lies. Many of you are superb, experienced drivers but it is unlikely that any Formula 1 team talent scouts will watch our 
races looking for their next star (although arguably some of you may do a better job than Raikkonen in current form!). 
Therefore, now more than ever we want to see fast but smooth, clean, gentlemanly/lady like driving, without tantrums, 
penalties or inconsiderate driving! You are representing the CSCC, please don’t let us or yourself down on this public stage.  

The production company we have chosen, Digitex, would love to receive your in car Thruxton racing videos and have put 
together some information that may help: 
 
We (Digitex) try to feature as much of your video as we can within the programs and like a good spread of action across the 
grid. 
How do I get video to you? 
Option 1: Post it to us on either DVD or memory card and we will duplicate and post back via 1st class recorded delivery 
Option 2: Upload footage to a website such as 'You Tube' or an ftp server that we can download from - send us the link - 
please ensure you upload in the best quality resolution (it doesn’t have to be HD) you can and include the whole race 
rather than just a short clip. With this option PLEASE, send us either a link or email to inform us it is online. 
We don't always scan You Tube to look for your videos so they could be missed. 
Option 3: Upload your footage directly to us! - Go to our main website (www.DigitexTelevision.co.uk) and on the home page 
there is an 'Upload files' button at the bottom right hand side. Click 
on that and then add files and press send! You 
can send files of up to 20gb at a time. 
 
Identifying footage - wherever possible label clips simply and clearly 
for us - i.e 'John Smith, Mintex Classic K'. 
 
Thank you and if you have any questions, then don't hesitate to con-
tact us: 
Admin Address for video Media 
Digitex Television 
4, Black Park Road 
Whitchurch 
Shropshire 
SY13 1PG 
email contact: barry@digitextelevision.co.uk 
 
 

TV DetailsTV DetailsTV DetailsTV Details    



CSCC President and experienced GT, BTCC and CSCC racer Mike Jordan kindly passes on decades CSCC President and experienced GT, BTCC and CSCC racer Mike Jordan kindly passes on decades CSCC President and experienced GT, BTCC and CSCC racer Mike Jordan kindly passes on decades CSCC President and experienced GT, BTCC and CSCC racer Mike Jordan kindly passes on decades 
of experience at Thruxton.of experience at Thruxton.of experience at Thruxton.of experience at Thruxton.    
 
I have been asked by David and Hugo if I could just put together some words before the clubs up-
coming visit to the fastest and arguably most exciting circuit in the UK, as a lot of you may well be 
new to Thruxton. 
 
I have a bit of a background there as back in 1979 as a wide eyed youngster wanting to be a rac-
ing driver, I won a competition, the prize of which was a weeks instruction at the Ian Taylor Racing 
Drivers School at Thruxton. I was being taught by the likes of James Weaver who went on to be a 
hugely successful sports car racer and Bill Coombs, who is now the circuits MD and still a great 
driver of Historic F1 cars. It was an amazing experience, just doing the back of the circuit in the 
school Formula Fords flat against the control 4500 rev limiter felt at the time like 150 mph round 
there, in reality it was probably half that, but still taught us students plenty. 
 
Some of what was learned then must have stayed with me as over 35 years 
later the track has given us some great results, and most proudly contributed 
with some coaching to my son Andrew taking 3 BTCC Pole Positions there in 
2012, 2013 and 2014. I would love to take all the credit but if you watch on 
You Tube - Andrew Jordan on the edge in Thruxton qualifying, it would appear 
some of it is just down to him! The in-car footage on there does give some 
good sighting points  also for those of you that have never been to Thruxton. 
One word of warning though if you are going there with a front wheel drive sa-
loon, perhaps don’t set it up with as much rear wheel steering as I had dialled 
on our Honda for those qualifying laps...... 
 
The biggest word of advice I feel here is RESPECT - For the circuit and your fellow competitors. This track will see you race 
at higher average speeds than anywhere else in the UK so please treat especially the run down to Noble, Goodwood and 
Church and back to Chicane with serious respect, if something goes wrong in that section it will do so very quickly, equally 
look at giving your fellow racers an extra bit more 'racing room' as cars will move around quite a lot over the tracks undula-
tions, at such high speeds and any inviting gaps can disappear very quickly at 130 plus mph. 
 
For all cars, but especially lower powered ones the exit to the Complex is critical as that can dictate your speed for a major 
portion of the back of the circuit. Noble is a very fast left hander, where the key is not to turn in too early, the apex is much 
further round the left kerb than it first looks, if you get this wrong the mistake will then see you exit Noble too wide on the 
right, and get worse on the entry to Goodwood, which if you turn in from too near the right of the track rather than getting 
the car back to mid track, will see the grass at the exit of Goodwood welcoming you as the roads camber falls away there. 
Goodwood is an incredibly long corner with huge tyre loads so try to react early in the race to your cars handling there to 
take as much load as possible off especially the left front tyre.  

Thruxton AdviceThruxton AdviceThruxton AdviceThruxton Advice    



The downhill run to Church gives time to build up to this fantastic  
corner, if your car, or you (and that is most of us !) need a brake 
here, make sure it is done early and smoothly so the car is bal-
anced again at turn in and can be driven through the corner. 
Braking late and hard near to turn in and especially with the left 
rear wheel kissing the grass on the left, and especially with the 
car ahead still on the brakes at the apex is not too good - You 
tube again, search for - ‘Incredible One Handed save at Thruxton 
BTCC’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkaAjFiugIM,  sort of 
proves my point on this one.  

The approach to the Chicane will require good braking stability from Vmax as you will still be braking as you start turning 
right into the first part of the chicane, but try to be bleeding off the brakes at this point. The quickest way through here 
does require using some of the  kerbs ( obviously within Thruxtons track limits ), but you need to get the car on a line with 
lateral load on it so it glides over the kerbs not launches off them. The Chicane raises the other very important point for 
Thruxton - Tyres. 
In the BTCC, Dunlop give us a very specific 'hard' tyre for Thruxton to deal with both the abrasive surface and the extra 
loading that the high speed, long radius corners introduce. As CSCC racers will be generally running their standard tyres 
please consider some of the following based on our experience of running here. 
 
1. Increase cold tyre start pressures by 0.2 to 0.3 bar for increased sidewall support, accepting that your end of race pres-
sures will be higher than usual so plan your race/pit stop accordingly 
2. Try to stay off the kerbs at the Complex and especially the Chicane for 3 to 4 laps to allow the tyres to reach full operat-
ing temperature and pressure and hence give more sidewall support. 
3. Generally reduce your cambers (especially front). For a comparison example, if a FWD BTCC car ran say -4.5 degrees left 
front and -4.0 right front at Donington, you would need to look at figures of -3.2 left front and -2.7 right front for Thruxton. 
4. Try to reduce your tyre scrub where possible. For an example if a FWD BTCC car ran 2mm toe out per front wheel at Don-
ington, you would look at zero per wheel at Thruxton 
5. Pace your car at the start of the races. Your tyre wear here will be much higher than usual and if you use them too hard,  
too early, it wont be a few tenths per lap you will lose later in the race, it can be several seconds per lap. 
6. If late in the race you feel any tyre vibration or indeed smell rubber, my advice would be pit the car much earlier than you 
would at a more 'conventional'  track, having a left front blow out around the back of the track is not good! 
 
I hope you all have a great time, I wish I could be racing there with Nigel in the Integra, but work dictates I shall be on the 
pitwall at Knockhill - really just not as exciting and it is bound to rain ........... 
 
Kind regards, Mike Jordan, CSCC PresidentMike Jordan, CSCC PresidentMike Jordan, CSCC PresidentMike Jordan, CSCC President 

Thruxton Advice ContinuedThruxton Advice ContinuedThruxton Advice ContinuedThruxton Advice Continued    





 
 
 
 
 
Whatever your view on social media, there is no question that its popularity contin-
ues to grow. It is a way that members and marshals can socialise and help each 
other between race meetings, sharing news, videos and photos.  
 
We have an official Classic Sports Car Club pagepagepagepage, which we use to publicise race 
meeting opening or closing dates, photos and other announcements, the downside 
of this page is it doesn’t easily allow you to interact with fellow members. Facebook 
groupsgroupsgroupsgroups allow you to chat to each other, therefore (and thanks to Lisa Selby for creat-
ing them) we now have official CSCC groups for each of our race series, except Tin 
Tops. 
 
The club gives thanks and acknowledgement to the following people, who were in-
volved in setting up non-official groups some time before official pages were cre-
ated:  
CSCC safety car driver Andy Joss set up the CSCC Facebook members page, ex Tin 
Tops racer Mike Nash created a popular Tin Tops Facebook group and Lee Costello 
runs a Special Saloons group for enthusiasts of the cars. In addition, Modern Clas-
sics driver Andy Yeomans maintained a Ten Tenths CSCC sub forum, which is no 
longer used.  It is because the Tin Tops group is both popular and well established 
with our drivers we have decided not to set up an official group for this series.  
 
All CSCC registered competitors that have a Facebook profile are invited to search 
for and join these groups and get involved. As always, if you have a question for the if you have a question for the if you have a question for the if you have a question for the 
club or want to hear the facts directly from us we would rather you email the office club or want to hear the facts directly from us we would rather you email the office club or want to hear the facts directly from us we would rather you email the office club or want to hear the facts directly from us we would rather you email the office 
or pick up the phone. or pick up the phone. or pick up the phone. or pick up the phone.     
    

    
    
    
Before you know it the end of year Dinner/Dance will be here! Social Sec-
retary, Lisa Selby has been hard at work to bring you new entertainment, 
making it more fun for your partner and family. Hotel rooms do sell out, so 
please don’t delay and book one of the remaining 27 discounted rooms by 
calling central reservations on phone 0845 0740060 or 0113 2203494. 
The CSCC discounted rate is £87 for a single, £97 for a double/twin room, 
the price includes bed and breakfast.   
 

 
 
 
The clubs four step disciplinary rules have had one small addition added that allows the committee to apply a timescale 
when applying one of the four disciplinary steps. We are pleased to say that these steps don’t have to be used often, if you 
would like to view them click on the regulations link on the CSCC website or contact the office.   

    
We have operated the popular Taster proposition for many years now, allowing drivers that are new 
to the club the opportunity of racing with the CSCC for the very first time at a reduced price. Drivers 
must pay to become a member of the club for 12 months at £39 and pay the full rate for race entry but can defer the cost 
of the registration fee (£50 or £99) until their 2nd race. Taster entries race in their own class (T), are not eligible for 
awards and those drivers who are fully paid and registered have priority of entry up until a given date. That date had been 
the closing date, but it was felt this was too close to the race meeting for competitors to make arrangements for travel and 
accommodation. At last weeks committee meeting, the date when we can confirm a taster entry has a place, has been 
moved to 4 weeks before the date of the race meeting. This in turn means that all registered members have around 4 
weeks before this in which they receive priority entry.   

New Facebook GroupsNew Facebook GroupsNew Facebook GroupsNew Facebook Groups    

Taster ChangesTaster ChangesTaster ChangesTaster Changes    

Dinner Dance Hotel Dinner Dance Hotel Dinner Dance Hotel Dinner Dance Hotel     

CSCC DisciplineCSCC DisciplineCSCC DisciplineCSCC Discipline    



The Spa safety guidelines and first provisional timetable for Spa have been announced on announcing our pricing to CSCC 

members shortly.  



 It is rare that we feature details of an accident, but we felt that this article taken from this weekends Anglesey 
programme and written by Tin Top racer Andrew Windmill contained safety lessons that could be useful to you.  
This and all other programmes are available to view on the CSCC website (Media page). 

SafetySafetySafetySafety    





Having witnessed the onboard video footage from Andrew  
Windmills startline crash it seems a very appropriate time 
to mention harnesses. Many of you enjoy the benefits of 
racing as part of a 2 driver team but some of you need to 
give a thought to your 2nd drivers safety.  
 
The scenario I have witnessed on more than one occasion: 
Driver 1 enters the pits, comes to a stop and switches off 
engine, loosens and then unbuckles belts, exits the vehi-
cle. 
Driver 2 being of a different stature enters the car, con-
nects belts then tightens them using the shoulder straps. 
This lifts the buckle and lap belts to the tummy area. 
Whilst the belts are tight against your body you risk inter-
nal organ injuries or submarining under your belts in the 
event of a 4 point harness. For your belts to operate effec-
tively they restrain you on two main hardpoints of your 
body, your collar bones and your hip bones (plus a limited 
amount by your chest). Note that however many sit ups 
you do your stomach is not considered a hard point!  
 
When your second driver enters the car please make sure When your second driver enters the car please make sure When your second driver enters the car please make sure When your second driver enters the car please make sure 
they tighten their lap belts first so they are tight across the they tighten their lap belts first so they are tight across the they tighten their lap belts first so they are tight across the they tighten their lap belts first so they are tight across the 
drivers hips BEFORE tightening the shoulder/chest straps.drivers hips BEFORE tightening the shoulder/chest straps.drivers hips BEFORE tightening the shoulder/chest straps.drivers hips BEFORE tightening the shoulder/chest straps.    
 
This diagram is taken from the Schroth harness guide. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Our ninth and newest race series, the CSCC Meteor Suspension Open Series is becoming well established with grid num-
bers in the 20’s in the year to date, with cars from every other CSCC series taking part as well as some that only race in the 
Open. We are looking for a driver representative to help us look after the series and its drivers. The role involves writing 
brief race reports for programmes, talking and listening to new and existing drivers and helping with pit stops, with help 
and guidance given to you by our more experienced driver representatives. Please contact the CSCC office for more infor-
mation, give it a try, it’s fun! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr and Mrs Owens, spectating at our Anglesey meeting on Sunday found a distinctive Cater-
ham anniversary hat in the paddock after the racing had finished and would like to re-unite it 
with its rightful owner. Please can you get in touch with myself (David) for more details.  
“My wife and I had braved the North West wind and rain all day and enjoyed our time so much, especially the XJ Jaguars 
and Adams & Page Swinging Sixties. We were in our black MGBGT PJC 312S, now 38 years old from new. If you can find 
the owner we will gladly post it on to him.” 
We have offered Mr and Mrs Owens complimentary tickets to our Oulton Park meeting by way of thank you.  

Lost Caterham HatLost Caterham HatLost Caterham HatLost Caterham Hat    

Driver Rep WantedDriver Rep WantedDriver Rep WantedDriver Rep Wanted    

2nd Driver Safety2nd Driver Safety2nd Driver Safety2nd Driver Safety    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many of you two driver teams take part in more than one race with us, which sometimes means you have to avoid your 
allocated drivers briefing and go to a different one instead. When this happens we don’t always get the opportunity to ask 
you which driver is starting first, so please can you come and tell us at the earliest opportunity to save your driver represen-
tative/Hugo/David searching for you in the paddock? 

 
 
 
 
Our CSCC Cadwell Continental Classic meeting 
(enough C’s for you?) will have a Hog Roast on 
the Saturday evening for all drivers taking part in 
the meeting, Marshals and Officials. Complimen-
tary food and drink vouchers will be sent out with 
competitor tickets, with Marshals and Officials 
receiving theirs on the Saturday morning.  
 
We hope you enjoy the food and the camaraderie 
with our German and Dutch friends who compete 
with us in three ’Cadwell Historic Cup’ races. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Congratulations to former CSCC Modern Classics racer JM Littman, after a win two weeks ago in 
the 24 hour race at Paul Ricard. The 991 class for Porsche Cup cars proved to be very competitive and was won by the 
HRT Performance Porsche 991 GT3 no.73 driven by Kim André Hauschild/Stephen Borness/Fabian Engel/Artem Soloviev 
and British driver JM Littman. The team won with an impressive margin of 5 laps, having completed 548 laps, covering a 
total distance of 1973 miles on the 3.6 mile circuit on the French Riviera. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JM said “From the very first Modern Classic 40 minute race in my Porsche Boxster, I knew I was done with sprint racing. I 
liked the extra strategy involved, safety cars and pitting at the right time etc. Endurance racing whether it's an hour or 24 
hours is about consistency, durability and patience. 
 
I've still got the Boxster - it's ready to race so if anyone is interested in co-driving I'd be up for another outing in the Modern 
Classics for sure!”  
 

1st or 2nd Driver?1st or 2nd Driver?1st or 2nd Driver?1st or 2nd Driver?    

Hog RoastHog RoastHog RoastHog Roast    

24 Hour Success24 Hour Success24 Hour Success24 Hour Success    



Some of you may have seen a new rule in Julys MSA Extra newsletter that may effect 
you from 2017 onwards. On the opening page of Februarys Classic Lines we brought 
your attention to a potential new rule change that the MSA were proposing and urged you to write to them with your views. 
Sadly not enough people did this, as a result this is the new rule for 2017: 
 
 
“Date of implementation:  1st January 2017 
9.1.2  Any Driver competing in a vehicle of 0.34bhp/kg or higher (excluding driver weight) and measured at the driven 
wheels, with the exception of single seaters as detailed in 9.1.1. above, must be the holder of a Race National ‘A’ licence, 
as a minimum. 
Reason:  To regulate for a heightened licence requirement for these higher powered vehicles.“ 
 
This is a rule likely to affect those of you driving a 
Seven with a higher power to weight ratio than a 
Caterham R300 as well as those in higher power 
sports and GT cars.  
 
How do I check?  
 
A simple sum on a calculator: type in the bhp e.g 
390, divided by kg e.g 1100 = bhp per kg in this 
example just over the new limit at 0.35 bhp per 
kg, requiring the driver to race with a Race Na-
tional A licence as a minimum. 
  
This is a good rule isn’t it? 
 
Whilst the CSCC is all for making the sport safer 
and this new rule will prevent a novice jumping 
into a very higher powered car immediately, it 
also penalises many club racers who have for 
years competed on a National B licence at the  
lower price of £60 a year vs £92 a year for the race National A.  
 
What is the difference between a National B and a National A licence? 
 
6 signatures and £32 a year, the same signatures required by a new driver before they 
can remove their novice cross. The CSCC would have liked to have seen the new rule 
apply to novices only without the requirement for drivers to have to upgrade to a Na-
tional A.  
 
What next? 
 
Those of you who think they may need to upgrade to a National A licence for next season should start to gather upgrade 
signatures (see the card within your Blue Book) or print off your TSL Timing sheets as proof you raced, ready to send to the 
MSA when you renew your licence over the winter.  

 
 
 

New MSA rule for 2017New MSA rule for 2017New MSA rule for 2017New MSA rule for 2017    

New DiscountNew DiscountNew DiscountNew Discount     
 
 

You may recall earlier in the year we 
let you know that the club bought 
some of the very last transponders 
available for sale in the UK? We 
wanted to make sure that CSCC 
members have the opportunity of 
buying one outright rather than rent-
ing one of the new versions. We have 
been pleased that a number of you 
have agreed with us, leaving just  six 
units remaining. These are My Laps 
260 rechargeable kits, brand new 
with box and warranty. If you would 
like one we can charge it up and 
bring it with us to your next race 
meeting for £345.  To order one 
please ask us for a form or enter on 
the online race booking system, once 
they’re gone, they’re gone!  

TranspondersTranspondersTranspondersTransponders    

New to this months discount directory 
is a tasty offer for those of you who like 
a drink (away from a race meeting!). 
Take a look at the list of CSCC offers 
sent to you in the same email as Clas-
sic Lines.  

Cars like this will require a Race National A Licence Cars like this will require a Race National A Licence Cars like this will require a Race National A Licence Cars like this will require a Race National A Licence     
as a minimum from 2017as a minimum from 2017as a minimum from 2017as a minimum from 2017 



 

 

Dear Hugo/David and Team. 
 
Thanks for organising another great “Spa” event. 
 
I also just wanted to mention that after the Sun-
day race I was taking my car to be loaded onto 
the trailer when the carbs spat back and ignited 
the air filter, thanks to some prompt action with a 
fire extinguisher by a team member from BOSS 
Racing it only sustained minor damage to the air 
filter, I have sent them my thanks but I just 
wanted to also let you know of their fine work and 
if the opportunity arises pass on my thanks again. 
 
Best Regards 
  
Nic Olson (Modern Classics, Esprit no. 22) 
 
 
Dear CSCC, 
 
Loved SPA, what a great time we all had, tasty BBQ by the club and 
beans as a memento - fantastic. 
 
Unfortunately the Peachy boys will not be able to do Thruxton, boohoo 
hoooooo 
 
Ian Everett (Adams & Page Swinging 60s, BMW 1502, no.37) 
 
Thanks for the photos Ian (loving the grin on the top step!) 

Memories of Spa 2016Memories of Spa 2016Memories of Spa 2016Memories of Spa 2016    



 

 

Spa PhotosSpa PhotosSpa PhotosSpa Photos David Smitheram: 

 
 
 



 

 

Spa PhotosSpa PhotosSpa PhotosSpa Photos CSCC Chief Scrutineer,  
Mike Harris: 
 
 



 

 

Spa PhotosSpa PhotosSpa PhotosSpa Photos Spa Summer Classic racing photos are available to view and buy from these websites  
(others are available but both of these photographers have been helpful to the CSCC) 
 
http://www.retroclassic-events.be/ 

http://www.belgianhistorics.com/ and http://www.motorsportsmediaservice.com/ 



 

 

David Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards Photos Brands Hatch BonanzaBrands Hatch BonanzaBrands Hatch BonanzaBrands Hatch Bonanza photos available to view and buy from Davids  
website: www.davidstallardphotography.com. 



 

 

David Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards Photos Anglesey Anglesey Anglesey Anglesey photos available to view and buy from Davids  
website: www.davidstallardphotography.com. 

Brands Hatch GPBrands Hatch GPBrands Hatch GPBrands Hatch GP photos available to view and buy from Davids  
website (Thank you to Cory): www.davidstallardphotography.com. 

Cory Stallards PhotosCory Stallards PhotosCory Stallards PhotosCory Stallards Photos 

One of JP’s Employees? 



 

 

Classic Sports Car Club,Classic Sports Car Club,Classic Sports Car Club,Classic Sports Car Club,    
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Corsham,Corsham,Corsham,Corsham,    
WiltshireWiltshireWiltshireWiltshire    

SN13 9FYSN13 9FYSN13 9FYSN13 9FY    
    

                Telephone: 01225 810655Telephone: 01225 810655Telephone: 01225 810655Telephone: 01225 810655    
Fax: 01225 811337Fax: 01225 811337Fax: 01225 811337Fax: 01225 811337    

Email: info@classicsportscarclub.co.ukEmail: info@classicsportscarclub.co.ukEmail: info@classicsportscarclub.co.ukEmail: info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk    
Web: Web: Web: Web: www.classicsportscarclub.co.ukwww.classicsportscarclub.co.ukwww.classicsportscarclub.co.ukwww.classicsportscarclub.co.uk    

 

 

                     

                          

                                                CSCCRacingCSCCRacingCSCCRacingCSCCRacing    
    
    
    
    

                                                Classic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car Club    
    
Classic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club Channel    

Office StaffOffice StaffOffice StaffOffice Staff————    
    
Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/ 
Club Secretary 
Contact Hugo for information on race entries, 
calendar and timetables, if you are a Champion-
ship Co-ordinator or Circuit Owner. 
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: Director 
Contact David regarding general enquiries, Clas-
sic Lines, programmes and social media 
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Administrator/Race Secretary 
hannah@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Club Assistant 
Contact Ros for information on membership, reg-
istrations, entry fees and refunds. 
ros@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
    
Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Clerk of Course and Officials Co
-ordinator 
Contact Robert if you want to Marshal at any of  
our events 
robert-Williams@blueyonder.co.uk 
    
John Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: Chairman    
jkh123@btinternet.com 

CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  ----    
    

    
            CSCC Swinging 60s 

 

Chris BlewettChris BlewettChris BlewettChris Blewett    
cj.jsb@btconnect.com    
    
    
                                CSCC Tin Tops (non-official) 
 

Stuart LeversStuart LeversStuart LeversStuart Levers    
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk 

    
    
                            CSCC Future Classics  

    

Nigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel Gibbins    
nigel@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
                                CSCC Magnificent Sevens 

 
 

Peter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter French    
petercfrench@aol.com 
    
    
                                CSCC Classic K     

c    
Philip RothwellPhilip RothwellPhilip RothwellPhilip Rothwell    
prothwell774@btinternet.com 
 
                                CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports 

 

Ricky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky Parker----MorrisMorrisMorrisMorris    
ricky.morris60@btinternet.com 
    
            
           CSCC Modern Classics 

 

Paul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul Anderton    
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk 
 
        CSCC New Millennium 

 

Toby HarrisToby HarrisToby HarrisToby Harris    
t.harris@robinsons.co.uk 
 
           CSCC Open Series 

 
 

CSCC OfficeCSCC OfficeCSCC OfficeCSCC Office    
info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 

All CSCC race photographs kindly 
provided by David Stallard who will 
be at all our 2016 UK meetings  
 
  davidstallardphotography.com 


